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Majestic snow caped mountains, refreshing lush greenery, mesmerizing valleys, alluring
environment and most of all amazingly comfortable hotels to accommodate â€“ Manali in Himachal
Pradesh is one of the hottest hill station destinations in India. This serene hill station attracts tourists
from all over the world. Be it a rejuvenating weekend trip, thrilling adventure tour or a passionate
honeymoon vacation, you can avail all that you require for your dream vacation, here in Manali.
However, the best part is that you will find a wide range of hotels in Manali that will perfectly suit
your likings. Along with the awe inspiring tourist destinations like hills, waterfalls, jungles, wildlife
and adventures sites you can also avail splendid cozy hotels which will add more pleasure to your
tour. Explore the magnificence of the land and spend the night at one of your choice of hotels in
Manali. Let it be the most memorable holiday ever!

As you take a break into the tranquility of this Himachal Pradesh hill station, you will come across a
number of wide categories of resorts, cottages and hotels in Manali.  Each accommodation will
surely cater to all the requirements that you look for in a vacation. To make your tour easier you can
also avail online booking for any hotel. From luxury, premium, deluxe to budget hotels in Manali, just
decide your budget and you will find an accommodation that will perfectly fit your pocket. Each and
every hotel in this beautiful hill station will give you a memorably comfortable and cozy stay.

Travelers who are looking for a lavish break should book your stay in one of the luxury hotels in
Manali. Also known as â€˜Himachal's Silver Valleyâ€™, this hill station possesses hotels from where you
may marvel at the view enjoy moonlit beams on the snowy mountain peaks, right from your hotel
room window. Enjoy the fascinating amalgamation of the top notch facilities with the traditional
Indian hospitality. Let the cozy warm rooms of these hotels give you a sense of relaxation that will
stay in your mind and heart forever. Few luxury hotels in Manali are Ambassador Resort, Apple
Country Resort, Holiday Inn, Manali Heights, Manali Inn, Royal Park Resort, etc. These fabulous
hotels are for tourists for whom money is not an issue. Along with the picturesque beauty outside
you can also enjoy the chic interiors and excellent personalized service. To pamper yourself more
you may avail the exotic spas, Jacuzzis and the discotheques of the hotel. Let the luxurious stay
may you feel alive.

However, travelers who wants to go a little easier of the wallets, can book from the wide range of
Budget hotels in Manali. Here at these hotels you might not find all the top notch facilities but you
can definitely avail the comfort at reasonable rates. The well furnished rooms with all the required
modern amenities along with the 24 hour room service provides to take care of all that you need for
a memorable stay. Few famous budget hotels in Manali are Angel's Inn, Hotel Chetna, Dream Land,
Hayer Regency, Ever Green, etc. Here at these hotels you can also enjoy the facilities for
conferences and social gathering. In fact is some of these hotels you can also witness cultural
shows and evening entertainments. Make your stay even more colourful.
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So pack your bags and get going to the peaceful hill station. Forget all the stress and frustrations.
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Book one of your choices of a hotel in Manali and spend few of the best days of your life. Sightsee,
shop, take a romantic walk, relish the delicious cuisines, click some amazing pictures and return to
the cozy bed of your hotel room. Live a holiday, you would never forget a Manali Hotels.
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